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This Week in Art

This week we have amazing mixed media pieces of decomposing fruit by Ava, Leo, Xavier and Abdullah in 1H and Eleanor, Arthur,
Aadam, Max, Talya, Luca and Fedora in 1DT.

Year 5 thrived in turning the art room into a screen printing studio! So much fun and tremendous team work involved! Their brief
was to create a living form, stemming from all of their sketchbook work leading up to this. We will share their finished outcomes
next week, when completed.
Ms. Davies

Heber Girls Front Up and Face the Allstars
Sometimes Mr Neve-Dunn likes to arrange difficult fixtures. This week the Heber netball girls were challenged to play not a school
but a netball club. Not only were they up against club players but they were also facing children from Yr7 in secondary school.
In the gathering darkness the girls gathered at Harris East Dulwich secondary school to face the Peckham Allstars. Nerves were
jangling amongst our Yr5 and Yr6 girls (and one Yr4!). They were worried about having to face goliaths.
We had a fantastic turn out; credit to all the parents who got the girls to the match at 6pm. With nearly three teams, we
outnumbered our opponents. We were like a swarm of mythical pixies dancing around the enormous giants of Peckham (not your
best image – editor).
The match was tough. Our plucky girls were getting a bit of a drubbing. This did not stop the girls on the touchline singing our “we
beat them; we bash them” song – which clearly was technically wrong. Nobody was at all downhearted. They just wanted to play
for the school. Despite losing the first three quarters we came back to win the last quarter. The overall score being 10-3 to the
Peckham Allstars. Indeed, the final basket was scored by our Aniah in Yr5 and the whole crowd cheered wildly.
Their coach, Claire, was amazed at how well we played. Well done all of you! Anissa, Ariana, Esme R, Esme D, Esme W,
Florence, Betsy, Anika, Manilia, Kady, Bonnie, Tess, Grace, Aniah, Chiara, Lucia, Peyton, Alexa.
And a big thank you to our wonderful coaches Katy (Albert and Lenny’s mum) and Johanna (Lily-Rose’s mum -1H)
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Heber Girls Football Versus Harris Primary
The Heber girls buzzing around madly
On Tuesday our girls played a football fixture against Harris Primary. The Heber Astro was warm and welcoming in the late
afternoon sun.

You cannot fault the enthusiastic attitude of the Year 3 and 4 girls football team. They are as keen as mustard. They chant the
Heber song with passion and run around the football pitch like a swarm of hornets. The only problem is that they all want to play in
midfield, nobody was interested to be either a striker or a defender. The middle of the pitch was like a beehive that has just been hit
by a broom. However, both goal areas were much less occupied by the Heber girls. Clearly this is a result of Mr. Neve-Dunn’s poor
tactical planning. The sooner he goes on a football coaching course the better. Despite losing our girls were happy and asking for a
return match against our neighbours.

Well done to Sofia, Imogen, Anika, Lamis, Saara, Bridget, Ruby, Freya, Molly, Lola and Aminah.

Autism Awareness Week 2022
Next week is Autism Awareness Week! As a school, we will be learning more about ‘Autism’, taking time out of our regular
timetable to educate ourselves on this, but also about our own uniqueness, our gifts and some of the challenges we all navigate in
our learning. Here at Heber, we pride ourselves on being an incredibly diverse community, full of adults and children with a range of
gifts, talents and super powers! Autism is one of those that we can’t wait to learn more about. We’d also love to take the opportunity
to draw your attention to this incredible video, titled ‘Amazing Things Happen’ - which we’ll be sharing with our children next week.
Take a look! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RbwRrVw-CRo To find out more about the week, please visit
https://www.autism.org.uk/ and don’t forget to look out for next week’s newsletter to see what we get up to!
Ms. Darkin - SENDCO
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Red Nose Day
On Friday 18th March, the Alleyns playing fields were engulfed by a sea of red. No it wasn’t a horde of red pandas, it was the Heber
Primary pupils up for some Comic Relief fundraising by dressing up in red and taking part in red nose and spoon races! The
session began with some energetic stretches and then the children separated into classes to take part in heats to find their best
racers. It wasn’t about being the fastest, instead it was crucial to have a steady hand to balance that nose on the spoon! (Mr
Stevens tried it out and was the victim of the cruel March wind that insisted on constantly blowing his nose off his spoon!)

When each class had decided their best 5 or 6 racers, the phases came back together for the finals. There was loud cheering from
the spectators as they watched the finals being played out. Finally, each class was able to crown a champion (and some phases
even decided on a phase champion) and the winners were rewarded with Comic Relief goodies! As a school, we raised £715.89!

Here are the winners for each class:
Reception – Mania
Year 1 – Kaya and Kira
Year 2 – Jonas and Adrian
Year 3 – George and Frank
Year 4 – Lamis and Imogen
Year 5 – Trey and Luci
Year 6 – Ariana and Hugo
Mr Stevens (School Council Lead)
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Messages from our P&F
Easter Fair – Saturday 26th march, 12-4pm, Heber playground
We are so looking forward to seeing you at what is forecast to be an excellent Easter fair this Saturday. The event is being run in
the Heber playground between 12-4pm and believe me, there is a lot to be excited about. Amongst other things, there’ll be Easter
crafts, face-painting, a tombola, a playground Easter egg hunt and garden games kindly provided by Burlington Games
(https://burlington.games/games). To keep up your strength, tuck into a spit roast lamb roll, a delicious slab of cake (think Easter
nests with mini eggs, Italian jam tart and moreish flapjacks as a starter for ten) and a hot or cold drink from the bar. Repeat visits
encouraged!

Coffee Morning Fun
Thanks to those of you who turned up on Tuesday for some quality chitchat, a cuppa and some delicious bakes made by Amal, our
Heber grandmother and cake maker extraordinaire. It was great to see such an awesome turn-out of Heber carers and younger
siblings. We’ll be running the next one on Tuesday the 26th April so get yourself along! We know you want to.
Support Ukraine – Charity Roulette at Great Exhibition Pub, Every Wednesday 7-10pm
Heber Dad Joel from Burlington Games (https://burlington.games/games) is running a charity roulette at The Great Exhibition every
Wednesday evening with 100% of donations going to DEC Ukraine Humanitarian Appeal. If you ever needed an excuse to spend
the night at the pub, this is it. Spend a fiver (or more) on chips and not only will you be helping provide food, water, shelter and
medical assistance to Ukrainians, but the top 3 winners get a prize too. See you Wednesday!
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Academic Excellence Awards

Stars of the Week

This week in our Merit Assembly we celebrated the successes of a

Congratulations to the following children who were chosen as

child from each class, who excelled in their learning and produced

the Star of the Week for demonstrating our school values this

some outstanding work. Well done to the following children:

week:

Reception – Marlon (RC) and Jimmy (RP)

Reception – Isabel (RC) and Florence (RP)

Year 1 – Lennon (1DT) and Ollie (1H)

Year 1 – Talya (1DT) and Mehmet (1H)

Year 2 – Jonah (2JP) and Gia (2S)

Year 2 – Theo (2JP) and Evie (2S)

Year 3 – Georgia (3KE) and Holly (3N)

Year 3 – Louie (3KE) and Molly (3N)

Year 4 – Annabelle (4C)

Year 4 – Lola (4C)

Year 5 – Sophie (5K) and Rosa (5W)

Year 5 – Kieron (5K) and Thomas (5W)

Year 6 – Ned (6A) and Charlie (6F)

Year 6 – Oscar (6A) and Nancy (6F)

March
26th

Saturday
Monday

28th

Monday

28th

Tuesday

– Friday

Autism Awareness Week
2S – Guildhall Art Gallery and the Monument

29th

Wednesday

Easter Egg Hunt and Easter Fair
1st

– Thursday

30th

Parents’ Evening

31st

(8:00pm)

Booking system for enrichment clubs opens

April
Last day of term – School closes at 2pm

Friday 1st
Monday 4 – Monday 18
th

th

School Holiday

Tuesday 19th

First day of the Summer Term – Children return to school

Tuesday 19th – Friday 22nd

Years 3 and 4 swimming

Monday 25th – Wednesday 27th

Year 5 residential trip – Isle of Wight

Monday 25th

Enrichment clubs start this week

Thursday 28th (10:30am)

Reception P – East Dulwich Wildlife Centre

Thursday 28th (1:00pm)

Reception C – East Dulwich Wildlife Centre

May
Monday

2nd

Monday

9th

May Day Bank Holiday – School closed
– Thursday

Wednesday

12th

Year 6 SATs
Year 4 – Science Museum

11th
Monday 30 – Friday 3
th

rd

Half Term Holiday

House Points

Weekly Total
Term Total
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